Warranty

GreensGroomer / Synthetic Sports Turf Groomer:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the GreensGroomer for one year from purchase date. Brushes are not warranted due to expected normal wear. Actuator and wiring components that have been tampered with are not warranted!

GreensGroomer Accessories:
GreensGroomer WorldWide excludes from warranty the GreensGroomer Clay Surface Scarifier and Clay Surface Feathering Rake due to expected normal wear.

GreensWagon:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the GreensWagon for one year from purchase date for the main assembly, tires, lockdown, and mower bracket.

Spring Tine Rake:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the Spring Tine Rake for one year from purchase date for the main assembly. Spring Tines are not warranted due to expected normal wear.

GreensSlicer TS-48:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the TS-48 for one year from purchase date for main assembly, tires, actuator, tanks, and all miscellaneous parts. Tine shafts are not warranted due to expected normal wear.

GreensGrader:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the GreensGrader for one year from purchase date. Spring tines, grader blades, scarifying shanks, and pulverizing roller are not warranted due to expected normal wear.

LitterKat:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the LitterKat for one year from purchase date for the main assembly, tires, actuator, etc. Brushes are not warranted due to expected normal wear. Actuator, vibrator, and wiring components that have been tampered with are not warranted!

GreenZapr/miniZapr:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the GreensZapr for one year from purchase date. Broken bulbs and wiring components that have been tampered with are not warranted.

GreensBroom:
GreensGroomer WorldWide guarantees the GreensBroom for one year from purchase date. Brushes are not warranted due to expected normal wear. Actuator and Control/ wiring components that have been tampered with are not warranted!

Warranty Card:
Please remove, fill in, and return warranty card upon receipt of GreensGroomer product. The Warranty Card allows GreensGroomer WorldWide to register your GreensGroomer product by purchase date and Serial Number to ensure accurate warranty.

Warranty Claims Procedure:
Please make all warranty claims with the dealer the GreensGroomer product was purchased from or GreensGroomer WorldWide via phone or email:

GreensGroomer WorldWide
4555 W. Bradbury Ave, Suite 1
Indianapolis, IN. 46241
Alex Nagel
(888) 298-8852 ext. 101
alex@greensgroomer.com

All claims will be provided replacement parts only. A return label will accompany replacement parts. Damaged parts must be returned to GreensGroomer WorldWide to receive full credit.